**Product Specification**

**Model:** 28TK410V

**General**
- Size (Inch / cm): 27.5" / 70cm
- Panel Type: Wide Viewing Angle
- Colour Gamut (CIE1931): 68%
- Colour Bit: 8bit (6bit+FRC)
- Colour Depth (Num of Colours): 16.7M
- Pixel Pitch (mm): 0.44475x0.44925
- Aspect Ratio: 16:9
- Resolution: 1366x768
- Brightness (cd/m2): 250 (Typ.), 160 (Min.)
- Contrast Ratio (Original): 1000:1 (typ.)
- (DFC): 5M:1
- (GTG): 5ms (High)
- Viewing Angle (CRz:10): 178/178
- Surface Treatment: non glare

**Jack Input / Output**
- Video: HDMI: Yes (1EA, HDMI1.3)
- CI Slot: Yes
- USB (Ver.): Yes (USB2.0)
- Jack Location (Signal Input): Rear/Side
- Digital (Tuner Input): Yes (DVB-T2/C/S2)
- Analog: PAL/SECAM
- Jack Location (Tuner Input): Rear

**Speaker**
- Type: Internal
- Audio output: 5W x 2

**Power**
- Type: Adapter (32W)
- Input: 100V~240V
- Normal On (typ.): 28W
- Power Save/Sleep Mode (Max.): 1W
- DC Off (Max.): 0.4W
- Energy Efficiency Class (A++ to E scale): A+

**Key Features**
- 5W x 2 Stereo Speaker
- ArcLine Stand
- Wide Viewing Angle
- Gaming Mode
- Cinema Mode

**Frequency**
- HDMI (H-Frequency): 30kHz~83kHz
- HDMI (V-Frequency): 56Hz~75Hz

**Resolution**
- PC (HDMI): 1366 x 768
- Video (HDMI): 480p, 576p, 720p, 1080i, 1080p

**Control Key**
- Key Number (Power Key Included): 1 Key
- Key Type: Joystick (4 direction-center push)
- LED Colour (On mode): Off
- LED Colour (Power save mode): Amber
- LED Colour (Standby): Red
- [Key Location]: Bottom (center)

**Colour**
- Front: Black Glossy
- B/Cover: Texture
- Stand: Black Glossy
- Base: Black Glossy

**Dimensions - WxDxH (mm)**
- Set (with Stand): 641.5 x 178.8 x 444.0
- Set (without Stand): 641.5 x 59.5 x 396.3
- Box: 788.0 x 108.0 x 437.0
- Wall Mount size (mm): 100x100

**Weight (Kg)**
- Set (with Stand): 5
- Set (without Stand): 4.5
- Box: 6.5

**Accessory**
- Power Cord: Yes
- Remote Controller: Yes